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A Look at Labor-
Two Idle Piers 

w» A. C Tnohx 

Agnus Blessing 

T h i s is a s tory o f how a trade union should not operate . 
I t i s n o t a nice tale. Rather is i t an example o f an a r r o g a n t , 
i f not a corrupt, union leadership, present ly in contro l of 
I he A F L International Long
shoremen's Association. 

The story has nothing to do 
with the rank and ale dock work
ers. They have the sympathy ol 
all students of the waterfront. 
But their union leaders are a 
different group of people. 

"The Labor Leader," an ACTU 
publication, provides us with 
some exclusive details on the 
way in which these union lead
ers operate. The story is worth 
repeating. 

NBW VOBK IS the largest 
port city in the world. Most 
foreign-bound ships leave New 
Fork, and most American bound 
ships dock at the New York 

' piers. For some time, however, 
t number of New York piers 
have been idle. Several shipping 
companies have begun to take 
their business elsewhere, to Ho-
boken, to Philadelphia, to Bos
ton, and to points north and 
gouth. 

Two of the best and most mod
ern piers in the N e w York har
bor have been vacant for some 
time. They became vacant be
cause the Alcoa Steamship Com
pany moved elsewhere. When 
they became vacant, the Grace 
Line expressed an Interest in 
moving downtown, but suddenly 
changed its mind Why did the 
Grace Line refuse to take over1 

these two piers? 
The latest Issue of "Labor 

Leader" gives three reasons 

1. The Grace Line wanted to 

brine i*s own clerks mad check-
era from the uptown pier*. All 
of these men are members of 
the. union, and some o f them 
have worked for Grace over 
twenty years. Bat the toji of
ficials of the International, 
Joe Ryan and Teddy Gleason, 
Insisted on putting their own 
men on these n e w jobs. 

"The Labor Leader" notes par
enthetical^ . "It i s through con
trol of the clerks arid the check
ers that the waterfront mobs 
have been able to get away vdth 
wholesale robbery on the docks." 

2. The Grace. Line wanted to 
be able to shift (antra from 
one pier to another aa -the oc
casion demanded. Although the 
local unions Involved had no-
objection to this practice, the 
International officials would 
not allow it. 

3. Kyan and Gleawn wanted 
to dictate the choice of the 
company's pier superintendent, 
the 120.000 a' year executive 
who would have top authority 
on the two piers. 

It Is not surprising that the 
Grace t i n e refused these terms. 
The two piers still remain Idle 
and New York City Is deprived 
of a rental that comes to around 
5400,000 a year. 
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TILE RECENT expose of the 
crime and corruption on the New 
York waterfront by the N. Y. 
Sun ought to have taught Joe 
K>an a lesson The ILA will 
have nu reputation left if it 
keeps up Its discredited practices 

There is developing within the 
union a growing oposltlon to Joe 
Ryan and the present leadership 

Milwaukee I.NCJ in planning j of the ILA. Twice within three I 
a church edifice, the architect years the rank and file have re-, 
should be guided b) a strict re-I pudiated their leadership. Ryan 

Book of Genesis 

Book on Church 
Planning Published 

gard for structural utility In con 
formity with ecclesiastical and 
civil legislation and should not 
tr> to ropy a "style". Peter F. 
Anson contends in a new book. 
"Churches: Their Planning And 
Furnishings." published by the 
Bruce Publishing Company here. 

"The trouble with so many 
churches erected during the last 
century," the author states, "Is 
That architects have been far 
more concerned with the super
ficial beauty than with the na
ture of the building " 

and his clique still control the 
ILA but a few more years of 
arrogance may spell the end of 
his twenty-year reign. 

For the good of the union and 
the public this opposition should 
continue to grow. For too long 
the ILA has been run in dic
tatorial fashion. A little opposi
tion to Ryan will be a breath of 
fresh air In the otherwise stuffy 
union halls. Ryan won't like It. 
of course, but the welfare of 
employer, public, and worker 
alike is at stake. 

Qold 
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for prompt or future deliver). 
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In the C'onsiMturlal Hall of the 
Apostolic Palace, HIN Holiness 
Po|W PIUM XII, lifting a cen
turies-old ceremony, blemM-nlhe 
Agnus Del sarramentalH, on 
the Feast of the Immaculate 
Conception. The small wax 
disks are impressed on one side 
with Hie figure of a lamb and 
the ooat-of-arros of the Pope. 
The rev-erne side bore Images 
of recently canonized saint*, 
Including; 81. Frances Csbrini, 

(Inset). <NC Photon.) 
— o 

Shortage of Sisters 
Reported in Germany ; 

Stuttgart • \ d . Owing to! 
the nazi rule preventing girls I 
from entering convents a grave 
shortage of Sisters begins to 
manifest Itself sa>s Bishop-Joan- ,' 
nes Baptists Spt oil of Rottonburg j 
in a mes&ngr i o I he clergy urg-

Mng thai overs possible means be 
emplo>nd In fill !hr needs Man) 
of the old Sisters have !r>si their 
health and cannot m|>n with the' 
heavy duties incumbent upon1 

them 

By REV. LOUIS HARTMAN, C.SSJK. 

A few months ago the first part ot a project 
ot the Catholic Biblical Association of America, 
a new Book of Genesis, was issued. This event 
marks a n important step in American Catholic 
scholarship; it i s the first time that an Eng
l ish translation o f Genesis made directly from 
the original Hebrew text has ever been pub
lished by Catholics. 

Almost, every verse of this new Genesis dif
fers more or less from the Genesis of the 
r>ouay. A few samples may be of Interest. The 
"paradise of pleasure" of the Douay becomes 
'•the garden of Eden" In the new version. This 
is in keeping with the principle that proper 
names in Hebrew should not be translated. 

SO ALSO \V? NOW have, "Cain dwelt In the 
land of Nod.'; Instead of. "Cain dwelt as a fugi
tive on earth." The Douay gave Joseph "a 
coat of divers colours." In the new version he 
wears "a long tunic." Msgr. Ronald Knox, 
strange to say, In a recent translation in Eng
land, dresses him in "a coat that was ail 
embroidery'" 

When Esau was born, we read in the Douay 
that, "he was hairy like a skin"; Knox para
phrases th i s Into, "he w-as hairy all over as If 
he had worn a coat of skin"; In the new CBA 
version It Is simply, "his whole body was like 
a hairy garment." 

After God had appeared to Agar, she said, 
according to the Doua\, "Verily hero have I 
seen the hinder parts of him that seeth me": 
Knox has her say, "There was one who looked 
on me here, and I saw- him as he left me": 
the CBA version quotes her as saying. "Have I 
reall) seen (lod and remained alive after my 
%'ision?" 

IX IS ESPECIALLY In the difficult poetic 
portions of the Old Testament that the Douay 
Is hopelessly obscure In the poetic "Blessings 
of Jacob" the Douay misses the meaning of the 
Hebrew when ll renders. "Joseph Is a growing 
son. a growing son and comely to behold: the 
daughters run to and fro upon the wall." Knox 
still makes him an Adonis: "Joseph grows up
ward, upward still, fair to view; sec hovv. the 
maidens pass to and fro on the dty walls!" 
The Interpretation of the CBA version is quite 
different 

"Joseph Is a >oung fruit tree, a joung 
fruit tree near the spring, with branches 
climbing over the wall." 

• » • 
BISHOP EDWLN V. O'HARA of Kansas 

City has Just received a letter from the Vati
can in which the Holy Father highly commends 
the work of the members of the Catholic 
Biblical Association of America and extends to 
them his Aposto'lc Blessing and encouragement. 

About ten years ago. as Chairman of the 
Episcopal Committee of the Confraternity of 
Christian Doctrine, Bishop O'Hara requested 
the Catholic Biblical Association of America to 
prepare a revision of the Douay New Testa
ment. 

This Confraternity Kdltlon of the New-
Testa menl was first published In 19-11 and 
met with such great popularity that the Bishop 
later on asked the same Catholic Biblical 
scholars to prepare a similar revision of the 
Douay Old Testament 

However, after quite some labor had been 

expended on this project It was decided, o n ad
vice received from Rome, to change the plan, 
instead of revising the Douay Version, Bishop 
O'Hara and the editors of the work thought It 
would be much better to follow the lead p£ the 
Holy See which has recently issued a now 
official Latin Psalter made directly froin the 
original texts. Hence they decided to work on 
a new English translation o f the Bible made 
direetlw from the original language o l the 
inspired authors. 

THE DOUAY VERSION of the Bible i s only 
a translation of the Latin Vuigate Bible, and 
therefore a translation of a translation. In 
some of Its Books, notably the Psalms, the 
Latin Vulgate itself Is merely a translation of 
the old Greek translation of the Hebrew Scrip
tures. Hence In these Books the Douay Version 
is several steps removed from the original. The 
result is that in many cases i t s sense Is rather 
different from that intended by the first In
spired writer, and often its language Is very 
obscure or quite .unintelligible. 

This venerable old Version will ahvuys re
tain its honored place among English-speaking 
Catholics ss a relic from the days when our 
ancestors fought so valiantly to presorve the 
faith of their fathers. But as a Bible for prac
tical reading and study .the Douay "Version is 
now decidedly antiquated and has lost much 
of Its former usefulness. 

The norm of the Catholic Biblical Association 
of America in making Its new translation was 
•thus expressed by Bishop O'Hara: "The su
preme goal to be sought in rendering (ho word 
of God into the vernacular Is rigorous fidelity 
to the meaning of the original, expressed in 
simple and Intelligible language." 

THERE ARE TWO extremes, therefore, that 
this new Version strives to avoid: first, such a 
slavish adherence to the original that the re
sult would hardly be Idiomatic English — the 
fault of most of the older translations of the 
Bible; and second, such freedom In rendering 
the original Into English that the result would 
be almost an Independent work and not really 
• translation of the Inspired word of God. 

This second fault Is found to a certain de
gree In the otherwise excellent translation of 
the Bible in England by Monsignor Knox- It 
Is to be noted also that the Knox Bible is made 
from the Latin Vulgate, as the Douay w a s , 
not from the original Hebrew. Aramaic a n d 
Greek texts of the Sacred Scriptures. 

THE PRINCIPAL text that la used by t h e 
American Scripture scholars is the current H e 
brew Bible known as the Massoretle Text. B u t 
this text Itself is not a perfect reproduction of 
tho original manuscripts aa they were written 
by the Inspired authors. During tho many cen
turies from the time of Moses to the Invention 
of printing, the Bible was copied by hand, suid 
naturally the copyists often failed to hand 
down correctly the original texta. 

To a large extent theso errors can be eor» 
reeled by the use of tho ancient translations, 
principally In Greek. Syrlac and Latin, which 
were made between tho third century B. C 
and the fifth century A. D. Hence, the tltlo-
pago of the now work reads: "The Holy Bible, 
Translated from the Original Languages with 
Critical Use of All the Ancient Sources." 

The Spirit 
Of Christmas 

Friendship . . . someone has 
called it the warmest word in 
the world, and sow In this 
Reason of food cheer. It tran
scend* mere business to warm 

our hearts with memories of our pleasant association* From 
Ms fullness come* our beat wishes for a joyous Yuletide. sea
son to you and yours. 

W t Wil l Engrave Any Article Purcho»ed ot Our S to f t 
Free of Charge. 

BERNARD J. HENSLER 
3Q7 COMMERCE BLDC. 119 M A I N ST-

HOLY 
I..VJ ROSARY 

SUNDAY 
MASSES 

Hoaa4o«r 

C H A B U a F. SHAT 

raster 

"Not For A Million Dollars" 
A Msitor ^ a t i h c d a Sister dressing t h e sores of a 

leper. 

"I w o u l d n ' t do that for a mil l ion d o l l a r s ' he said. 

"Nei ther w o u l d I f o r a mil l ion do l lars !" was 

the cjuiet rep l \ . 

What Is the answer? 

"The love o f (»od w h i c h prompts men a n d Women to 

place no limits e \ c n to the sacrifice of l i fe i tself to 

His service. 

Will you match that love? 

\X ill you share y o u r Christmas w i t h the lepers and 

the Priests and Sisters w h o , far from h o m e at this 

( hnstma.s-timc, are caring f o r them, b o d y and s o u l ? 

If vou wi l l , u n d \ o u r offering, small o r large, to 

The Society for the Propagation of the Faith 
Rochester, 4, New York 
50 Chestnut Street 

Catholic Libraries Back 
Overseas Book Collection 

Washington — ( N C ) — The Catholic Library A s s o c i a 
t ion's project o f col lect ing books for Catholic schools a n d 
libraries in war-devastated lands i s a 20th century r e s p o n s e 
to the cultural help that Europe 
gave to American Catholics in 
the 18th and 19th centuries. 

This Idea was expressed here 
by Eugene P. WUlglng. Catholic 
University of America librarian, 
and one of the leaders in the 
llhrary association's book collec
tion campaign. He also declared 
that the project fits In with the 
Catholic Rook week slogan for 
1!M9. 'Read Wisely -- Share 
Truth " 

CATHOLIC Library Associa 
tlon units have been asked to 
round up books for shipment 
overseas from the duplicates on 
their own shelves, from the var
ious Catholic student bodies, 

A three-color poster depicting 
the descent of the Holy Ghost 
In the form of tongues of fixe 
has been awarded first prize 
In the Catholic Book Week poster 
contest. The artist Is Sister M. 
Lurana. a graduate student a t 
the Catholic University of Amer
ica. Announcement of the award 
was made by Phillips Temple, li
brarian of Georgetown Univer
sity and national chairman o f 
the Catholic Book Week commit
tee. 
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Honor War Dead 
New Vork - - (NC) — Four 

hundred members and guests o f 
from pa rlsh and diocesan study j the New York City Notre Dame 
and book clubs apri from book-| Alumni Club attended Mass In St . 
stores. Dates of r-ollertlon have I Patrick's Cathedral in connection 
been set Jan 10 March 1 and with the nationwide alumni pro-
June 10 19-19 Othollr Book ffram honoring 334 Notre Dame 
Week is from Keb 20 to 26. 1949. ' men killed In World War II. 
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France's Christmas Honors 
little Jesus' Not Santa 

By MAROtUUB t?0lKIK& 

«f* I W , ~r ( ^ S > IT <%&tm« in SVws* % \ki feint of 
the Littte Jes»s lathei ihmvt $»*!& Ctaja, It *> a feast 

whqse religious significance is kept upp^Jroo** «yen in the 
industrial areas where leligiou* 
traditions are often forgotten 

Only the children put out their 
shoes in front of tho heat to in 
innocent faith that Le Petit Jesus 
will flu them dutlng the night 
But the Christmas watch, Mid 
night Mass and the cWmer in 
the early hours of Christmas 
are, festivities in which all tho 
family join. 

EACH PROVINCE has Christ 
mas traditions of its own In 
Alsace, the decorated pine tree 
is left lighted in the window — 
a symbol of the stai which led 
the Three Kings to Bethlehem. 
In Provence, the younger mem
bers of the family have the task 
of building a crib, which is given 
a place o l honor in, the home. 

At Lea Baux in Provence t i p 
Christmas ceremony follows a 
tradition centuries old. Shep-
herds and shepherdesses dressed 
in regional costumes carry caii> 
dies as they climb tho hill to the 
Uny square-towemi church hewn 
out of the rock of which i t id 
part. Before them a horned ram 
draws a tiny cart made of sculp
tured olive wood and decorated 
with small candles. In the cart 
l ies the littlest and whitest lamb 
of tho flocks. 

TAKING THE lamb in his 
arms, the senior shepherd ap« 
proaches the altar, genuflects, 
bows to the priest and then lets 
the baby animal lick the face of 
the figurine of the Holy Child 
In tho crib. This is in memory 
of tho animals in tho stable at 
Bethlehem. 

in northern France, thickly-
populated mining and metallur
gical district, the miners may be 
Communist in fighting for their 
material needs, but they remain 
profoundly attached to their 
faith and refuse to adopt mater
ialistic Marxjjm «a a spiritual 
guide. Inside many mines, Mid. 
night Mass is celebrated s t the 
bottom of the pit, as near to the 
coal face a s possible. The altar 
Is often a simple bench, or even 
a conveyor belt, and the miners 
wear their working, clothes with 
their lamps attached to their 
caps. 

DEPARTMENT stores in Pari* 
turn over their windows fo ant-
mated Christmas scenes which 
are the delight of children and 

Aid for Mothers 
Notre Dune, bid. — (NC) — 

Two chemical compounds capa
ble of neutralizing dangerous Rh 
antibodies in tho blood which 
may cause still-births and mis-
carriages in pregnancy, andjaun-
dice and other blood diseases In 
newborn infants, have been iso
lated by a group of scientists 

at the University orltfatie Dune, 
grownups alike. Angel choirs 
float around on clouds singing 
carols which are transmitted 
over loudspeaker* 

The Crib la a very important; 
P»rt pf the Ctaistroaa **>**•," 
Every Church in par* baa Jtol 
own, but those in Notre Dstow 
Cathedral «nd tfjie Church « t h i 
Madeleine attract Visitors from 
every parish The stables her* 
are life-size and the scene* ar*> 
designed and constructed vtfth 
the help of thr best artist* In 
the country, whoae'seî vices are/, 
given free and anofrymdMjf'aa••? 
a devotional tribute*- -/.'.- v V 'f-

The clothes on tJhVljej^ttl,!; 

I 

life-size figures are njjia.% 
and- school- d&nnffl{j!ffw 
entlo in «eaijm, H ^ t f i h f 

a 
J 

kneeling in aUeht pr|yt* «*$*£• 
the Nativity scene. 
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College Genii**!* 
Knights of Columbus - i * 
Iowa haye uia«gt«att4 « few*« 
granv of. financial asalstahca.^ 
the Catholic Student' Center* # 
the State University at *»**' 
City, the State Agricultural CM«* 
lege at Ames, and the StaV 
Teachers College, a f Cedar ntfik 

A report issued by the.Jo**, 
Ststo K, of e Council, expUlned; 
tho reasons for the tataresjc-at! 
Mows; "We read . w l i a a Wt1 

these days about •ome^of ,«iir. 
famoua converts to this wnuifcry. 
At each of out three Student 
Contera In Iqw* we haV^njittt.1 

thrtJy tmt converfis-each imn ~^ 

4 

;:« 

> 

. irJ 

"At, <W* OP the GgrttfoHtf 
dty editors o | two tfygMs* 
aswipapers hava'flnlshia; t f i to . 
instructlona and Imvr-besotte»; 
celveo into the tftMgu($iNJ«iiv 
Every convert-st thase instltS 
tlons will effect 1h* tlunl3iijre& 
niahy. hundred* e '̂peAM -̂.'-aoKJ 
they go-, into iliel* m^m^m • 
as 'the tsacn€r»'ta'pwblkvs<l|£u^ 
and leader* in field* ot btuantea 
and the profeaildnsl , • .^T." • 

'This I* real imto&'-lMi.-
right here în. Iowa- icrieiWuB** 
Not one st these -U*f*-.CiiKjirtt 
Jits an «nd<wment̂ ^^h«y:lw(«i*, 

depend lipon the C*teollc3a>»e« 
and thjr;c*thniteor|psft#att<^ii(at. 
the .Sm»- of Iowa, to-csny-'etfe 
their- wbrjt. Knfghjs of Columltua 
throughout the state of ie#a, 
have responded 100% ift-.«* 
'dollar per member prpgr«r»#r 
the Centers."' ' 
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FLANIGAN 
FURNITURE CO. 

Hlrh Quality Furniture 
At The l i n m t Prices 

337 DRIVING PARK 
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WATCHiS 
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DIAMONDS 
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/VCONNELI/S 
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WE CARRY EVERYTHING 
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CULVER 
Brownbilt Shoe Store 
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PAINE'S 
One of the World'i Truly Great Drug Stores 

Useful Gifts for the 

Men on Your List.' 

SHAVING 
BOWIES 

SI to 1.10 

SHAVING 
LOTIONS 

$1 to J.50 

RHAVING 
BRUSHES 

SI to 125 

THE PAINE DRUG CO. 
fcteUbhtd l l » 

H26L MAIN ST. PHONE MAIN 1120 
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